[6/3/21, 2:32:49 PM] Michael Ethridge : Everybody still alive?
[6/3/21, 2:34:35 PM] Sean Rastanis: So as far as I know Josh has a headache Tyler is tied up with work
then has been growing pumpkins me and Jonathan are in Texas fishing and he’ll be bass open and Mr.
Tommy is likely on vacation somewhere
[6/3/21, 2:34:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: Ben has been
[6/3/21, 2:35:06 PM] Sean Rastanis: A hobie bass open
[6/3/21, 2:35:22 PM] Josh Thompson: Lol, this might be the longest stretch of no WhatsApp!
[6/3/21, 2:35:30 PM] Josh Thompson: We do need to plan a meeting
[6/3/21, 2:35:59 PM] Ben Day: I got corn, pumpkins, beans, & squash rolling on Ben’s farm
[6/3/21, 2:36:28 PM] Ben Day: image omitted
[6/3/21, 2:39:11 PM] Michael Ethridge : I've been super busy with this new job so I've kinda been out of
the loop
[6/3/21, 3:03:56 PM] Ian Gileski: All good here...been busy at work...
[6/3/21, 3:04:18 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I feel y’all’s pain on the busy at work
[6/3/21, 3:08:41 PM] Michael Ethridge : image omitted
[6/3/21, 3:56:18 PM] Josh Thompson: I think we only have two officers that are never busy with work!
[6/3/21, 4:30:32 PM] Tommy Eubanks: I am here, recovering from 8 nerve block shots I had yesterday in
my neck! But Sean is almost correct I am leaving on the 13 for a short vacation ! Lol . Everything good
on the end ! Sorry you working guys are so busy, just remember when you pay those social security
payments go directly to me !
[6/3/21, 4:38:10 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Hahaha
[6/3/21, 4:38:41 PM] Josh Thompson: Hope you start feeling better Tommy
[6/3/21, 4:38:49 PM] Michael Ethridge : Think mine gets routed straight to my dad, at least that's what
he tells me
[6/3/21, 5:07:21 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Doing pretty good right now !
[6/10/21, 7:09:42 AM] Tyler Caldwell: We prob need to get moving on scheduling an officers meeting
and planning/promoting FNT. It’ll be here before we know it
[6/10/21, 7:11:08 AM] Tyler Caldwell: I’m gonna try to get a flyer put together today or tomorrow per
Big John’s request, but it would be good to get all of the event info locked in and onto the website so
people have somewhere to go read about it when they see the flyer
[6/10/21, 7:11:50 AM] Sean Rastanis: Good idea
[6/10/21, 7:13:07 AM] Ian Gileski: Agreed

[6/10/21, 7:13:53 AM] Josh Thompson: Absolutely!
[6/10/21, 7:14:01 AM] Tommy Eubanks:
[6/10/21, 7:33:19 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Pretty much any week night is good for me, it’s not often I have
anything to do after work during the week
[6/10/21, 7:33:56 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Same with me
[6/10/21, 7:55:05 AM] Josh Thompson: I’m good after this week
[6/10/21, 7:57:19 AM] Ian Gileski: Ditto with Tyler
[6/10/21, 10:54:43 AM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah I dont know exactly when I'll be in but I'll get all the info
to someone that is gonna be there
[6/10/21, 11:13:24 AM] Jonathon Carter: I should be good
[6/14/21, 8:49:35 AM] Josh Thompson: Everyone good for Wednesday 7:00pm?
[6/14/21, 8:59:12 AM] Jonathon Carter: Sounds good to me
[6/14/21, 8:59:41 AM] Ben Day: I’ll be there!
[6/14/21, 9:00:24 AM] Ian Gileski: I should be good
[6/14/21, 9:00:54 AM] Tommy Eubanks: I am good !!
[6/14/21, 9:04:42 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m good
[6/14/21, 9:09:44 AM] Tyler Caldwell: In
[6/16/21, 5:00:23 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 7pm reminder!
[6/16/21, 5:00:45 PM] Tyler Caldwell: GIF omitted
[6/16/21, 5:00:51 PM] Tommy Eubanks:
[6/16/21, 5:00:59 PM] Jonathon Carter: Do we have an agenda?
[6/16/21, 5:01:11 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Josh said our secretary was preparing it
[6/16/21, 5:01:25 PM] Jonathon Carter: Lol I was not aware of that
[6/16/21, 5:01:31 PM] Jonathon Carter: I’ll pull up the last one
[6/16/21, 5:01:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Kidding! And Sean this is not a SCKBA meeting!
[6/16/21, 5:02:26 PM] Josh Thompson:
[6/16/21, 5:02:40 PM] Josh Thompson: The agenda is FNT
[6/16/21, 5:03:11 PM] Jonathon Carter: Got it hahahaha

[6/16/21, 5:17:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I wanna do a financial report this time. Every meeting I ever been
to y’all asked Jason for a financial report and I become treasurer and y’all just look right past me
[6/16/21, 6:17:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: You all should have an invite on FB messenger to zoom meeting
[6/16/21, 6:18:38 PM] Tommy Eubanks: We just click on it on my laptop ……. Right ?
[6/16/21, 6:24:27 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Yep, hopefully it works
[6/16/21, 6:24:54 PM] Tyler Caldwell: It may ask you if you wanna download some software and you
have to tell it yes I think
[6/16/21, 6:25:46 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yea last time it wanted me to download software ! Thanks
[6/16/21, 8:17:53 PM] Jonathon Carter: Meeting minutes are posted on the website, let me know if I
need to change anything
[6/16/21, 8:37:25 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I was wondering if you would remember how to do it. I’m not sure
I even remember lol
[6/16/21, 8:38:54 PM] Jonathon Carter: It’s been a minute but I figured it out haha
[6/17/21, 6:56:51 AM] Ben Day:
https://www.facebook.com/1066804783/posts/10223445277134562/?d=n
[6/17/21, 6:57:00 AM] Ben Day: We need this guy to do the fall n tide raffle
[6/17/21, 6:57:04 AM] Ben Day:
[6/18/21, 7:37:14 PM] Ben Day: Taylor nauta is booked for 10/14 is there another date or back to the
drawing board?
[6/18/21, 10:18:51 PM] Tyler Caldwell:
[6/18/21, 10:19:03 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Bummer, Not sure on that
[6/18/21, 10:19:26 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We have a guy in Houma that ordered a measuring board and is
trying to figure out how to get it. Not sure what to do about that one
[6/19/21, 7:45:09 AM] Ben Day: You could maybe have music that Friday is you started earlier enough
[6/19/21, 7:45:19 AM] Ben Day: Up to the tournament directors
[6/19/21, 7:59:17 AM] Ian Gileski: That's Michael's decision for FnT...I would say Friday is better than no
day.
[6/19/21, 9:04:01 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yeah we could start early on Friday.
[6/19/21, 9:04:13 AM] Sean Rastanis: Give us something to do when handing out bags etc
[6/19/21, 9:07:12 AM] Ben Day: Not sure if he does a 2 hour set or 3 hour set
[6/19/21, 9:12:07 AM] Sean Rastanis: What time is captains meeting? If the meeting is at 7 we could
have him play from 5-7

[6/19/21, 9:14:33 AM] Ben Day: Let me check and make sure he is available that Friday lol
[6/19/21, 12:18:02 PM] Ben Day: Alright Taylor is open for that Friday
[6/19/21, 12:18:11 PM] Ben Day: And his standard set is 3 hours
[6/19/21, 12:35:06 PM] Ian Gileski: I say yes...
[6/19/21, 12:35:51 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yes
[6/19/21, 12:40:34 PM] Jonathon Carter: Let’s do it
[6/19/21, 12:40:56 PM] Jonathon Carter: Do we want someone different Thursday night?
[6/19/21, 12:41:12 PM] Jonathon Carter: Or Saturday night?
[6/19/21, 12:44:29 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yes
[6/19/21, 12:44:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: And yea
[6/19/21, 12:45:26 PM] Ben Day: What time y’all thinking?
[6/19/21, 12:45:53 PM] Ben Day: Probably 5 or 6pm?
[6/19/21, 12:46:46 PM] Sean Rastanis: 5 if he plays for three hours or
[6/19/21, 12:47:24 PM] Sean Rastanis: Or do we start at 6. He takes a break at halfway point. Do
captains meeting. And then finish it off
[6/19/21, 12:47:39 PM] Ben Day: People will probably hang out til 9pm at least I’d think
[6/19/21, 12:53:37 PM] Sean Rastanis: Saturday is a possibility
[6/19/21, 12:53:51 PM] Sean Rastanis: Most people will be there for the raffle
[6/19/21, 12:55:44 PM] Ben Day: People can still buy tickets during music Thursday & Friday. With music
hopefully bridgeside will advertise. I don’t think they have much live music on the island in October
either
[6/19/21, 1:04:57 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I like the idea of doing the captains meeting in his break but the
captains meeting will just need to be quick and to the point. He may not want to break for an hour.
[6/19/21, 1:05:12 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Or maybe throw him another $50 for the extra wait or something
idk
[6/19/21, 1:06:13 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yep !
[6/19/21, 4:31:59 PM] Ben Day:
https://www.facebook.com/1015553676/posts/10221340683039316/?d=n
[6/19/21, 4:58:04 PM] Ben Day: He has us down for Friday from 6-9pm as of now with a break for
captains meeting
[6/19/21, 5:37:53 PM] Michael Ethridge : Long as we can keep sean off the stage it will be. Lol jk sean

[6/19/21, 6:06:30 PM] Sean Rastanis: I will be in rare form.
[6/19/21, 6:06:39 PM] Sean Rastanis: We should announce it!!
[6/19/21, 6:20:39 PM] Ben Day: $1000 even is final price
[6/19/21, 6:21:31 PM] Ben Day: That’s the best part, Sean is like Rodger goodell of bayou coast
[6/19/21, 6:31:17 PM] Sean Rastanis: I thought he was like $650
[6/19/21, 6:32:15 PM] Ben Day: Travel expenses
[6/19/21, 6:36:12 PM] Ben Day: I’m cool with it, I mean everyone is gonna love music it’s $1000 going
straight back to the members and this is a huge event for the club. We can get feed back after fall n tide
and see if it’s something we want to do again
[6/19/21, 6:36:52 PM] Tyler Caldwell: $1,000 damn
[6/19/21, 6:37:19 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Yea that seems like a lot !
[6/19/21, 6:38:52 PM] Ben Day: Inflation
[6/19/21, 6:39:40 PM] Ben Day: I just paid $35 for a lego sized fuse for my truck, it’s getting ridiculous lol
[6/19/21, 9:02:19 PM] Sean Rastanis: Allison Collins band was $1250 for just her
[6/20/21, 7:00:00 AM] Ben Day: That’s with travel too?
[6/20/21, 8:45:05 AM] Ben Day: Happy fathers day everyone
[6/20/21, 9:09:15 AM] Sean Rastanis: Happy Father’s Day guys
[6/20/21, 9:10:38 AM] Josh Thompson: Happy Father’s Day guys!
[6/20/21, 9:11:26 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Happy Fathers Day !
[6/20/21, 9:33:38 AM] Ian Gileski: Cheers, men!
[6/20/21, 12:47:45 PM] Sean Rastanis: Taylor is already booked I say we just go ahead even at $1,000.
Forgot about travel expenses. Let get a consensus and then announce it
[6/20/21, 12:49:09 PM] Ian Gileski:
[6/20/21, 1:49:03 PM] Jonathon Carter: I think we should be good with that
[6/20/21, 1:49:29 PM] Jonathon Carter: We probably need to get it all lined out quick as things are
starting to open back up
[6/20/21, 1:55:24 PM] Sean Rastanis: Yes I agree
[6/21/21, 8:10:07 AM] Ben Day: Has bayou coast had live music at a tournament before?
[6/21/21, 8:11:24 AM] Ian Gileski: Maybe Clayton Shilling that I recall...but I have only been a member
for about 4 years or so

[6/21/21, 8:11:47 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’ve been a member for eight years I think and I don’t ever recall
us having live music at a tournament
[6/21/21, 8:11:57 AM] Ben Day: Same that’s about the only thing I could remember
[6/21/21, 8:12:58 AM] Jonathon Carter: Good time to start!
[6/21/21, 8:13:16 AM] Ben Day: You gonna have a lot of people come down for music and a raffle that
don’t have anything to do with kayak fishing I think
[6/21/21, 8:13:33 AM] Tommy Eubanks: I have been around since 2005/ 06 and the only live music I
know of was Clayton singing 1 song that he wrote about P/P. We have played music through the PA
system many times
[6/21/21, 8:13:45 AM] Josh Thompson: Yeah, Clayton has played a song or two. But never anything like
this.
[6/21/21, 8:14:35 AM] Sean Rastanis: So we’re all good for Taylor?
[6/21/21, 8:14:52 AM] Sean Rastanis: If so I will post an announcement today also what the registration
cost will be and when we would likely be opening registration and then it will be capped initially
[6/21/21, 8:15:23 AM] Jonathon Carter: I say go for it
[6/21/21, 8:17:02 AM] Ben Day: If it’s a huge success I for sure think we are taking the club and events
to the next level, exciting times!
[6/21/21, 8:18:32 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yup
[6/21/21, 8:20:26 AM] Ben Day: Who else needs to vote?
[6/21/21, 8:20:36 AM] Sean Rastanis: Tyler
[6/21/21, 8:20:38 AM] Sean Rastanis: Josh
[6/21/21, 8:20:40 AM] Sean Rastanis: You
[6/21/21, 8:20:47 AM] Sean Rastanis: Michael
[6/21/21, 8:20:49 AM] Ian Gileski: I say go for it...
[6/21/21, 8:20:50 AM] Ben Day: I vote yes lol
[6/21/21, 8:20:52 AM] Sean Rastanis: Mr Tommy
[6/21/21, 8:21:11 AM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[6/21/21, 8:21:12 AM] Tommy Eubanks: I am good with it.
[6/21/21, 8:22:12 AM] Ben Day: That’s 5 yes
[6/21/21, 8:32:03 AM] Josh Thompson: Yes
[6/21/21, 8:36:12 AM] Ben Day: 6, that’s majority huh? Want me to go ahead and finalize it
@12253627159 @15042011200

[6/21/21, 8:36:49 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yes
[6/21/21, 8:37:27 AM] Sean Rastanis: I just got off the phone with Tyler. He’s working on registration
today and we should have it all finalized this week. In the announcement with Taylor we will advise that
registration will open next week and the cost will be $80
[6/21/21, 8:37:52 AM] Sean Rastanis: We will also announce that the initial registration will be capped
at 200 people
[6/21/21, 8:39:47 AM] Ian Gileski: Let's get this party started! Great work Ben, Sean and Tyler and Mike!
[6/21/21, 8:40:47 AM] Ben Day:
[6/21/21, 8:41:21 AM] Ben Day: Ok I told him we are good to go this is gonna be a good time!!!
[6/21/21, 8:41:24 AM] Ben Day:
https://www.facebook.com/taylor.nauta/videos/10220903582752082/?
[6/21/21, 8:41:54 AM] Ben Day: Taylor has tons of music on his Facebook if anyone wants to check him
out
[6/21/21, 8:42:47 AM] Sean Rastanis: Do you think it would be OK if I announced him as “soon to be
country legend”
[6/21/21, 8:42:48 AM] Ben Day: I think he is about to release a full length album and has been doing
stuff in Nashville
[6/21/21, 8:43:01 AM] Ben Day: Rofl I will ask
[6/21/21, 9:05:39 AM] Tyler Caldwell: Dude is super talented, one of the best singer songwriters in LA
that I know of. Badass guitar player. His voice sounds like Chris Stapleton
[6/21/21, 10:01:44 AM] Ben Day: Taylor said he is really looking forward to it and is going to make flyers
for the event and advertise it on his end as well
[6/21/21, 10:02:20 AM] Ben Day: So it’s official
[6/21/21, 11:55:01 AM] Sean Rastanis: I just blasted out fnt update to like 8 different kayak fishing
groups
[6/21/21, 12:36:00 PM] Ben Day: We also need to get a photographer for fall n tide. Maybe the club can
do a free entry for a member maybe?!
[6/21/21, 12:38:52 PM] Ian Gileski: Tyler Drude or Scott Meyers???
[6/21/21, 12:39:26 PM] Ben Day: Exactly what I was thinking too @12256810562
[6/21/21, 2:36:06 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Can someone or more than one of you please read through this
and make sure you agree with everything ive included here. Michael primarily but more sets of eyes
can’t hurt.

I’m gonna clean this up a bit more and added an interactive boundary map and the diagram on how to
hold a redfish. But the bulk of the info is there

https://bayoucoast.com/event/fall-n-tide-xvi/
[6/21/21, 2:52:36 PM] Michael Ethridge : Looks good to me just put in the map and redfish diagram and
should be good to go. I'm back offshore if anyone has trouble getting in touch with me
[6/21/21, 2:54:47 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Last section speaks of weather problems and cutting the
tourney short. Do we have a way to contact everyone ? Like text messages? Seems I heard that
discussion at some time but don’t know if we have that capacity
[6/21/21, 2:56:27 PM] Tyler Caldwell: TourneyX requests a phone number from everyone when they
register. Also it allows us to email everyone who signed up as well as push notifications through the app
too
[6/21/21, 2:56:52 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Ok just checking
[6/21/21, 3:55:44 PM] Jonathon Carter: These people and PP shirts, should have ordered them when it
was open like normal. We should never do a second order of shirts
[6/21/21, 4:05:02 PM] Tyler Caldwell: It turned out to not be very beneficial as not very many people
ordered extras anyways
[6/21/21, 4:05:09 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Just enough to bug us
[6/21/21, 4:06:10 PM] Jonathon Carter: Yep, and has turned into a black eye because we haven’t
delivered
[6/21/21, 4:06:32 PM] Jonathon Carter: Do we need to add that info about ordering a long sleeve shirt
in the rules?
[6/21/21, 4:40:53 PM] Tyler Caldwell: We have a guy in Houma trying to get a measuring board. Any
ideas? He works in St Charles parish regularly during the week. Anyone going fishing down that way any
time soon?
[6/21/21, 5:13:35 PM] Michael Ethridge : Lot of that tshirt stuff is on me I was tied up with this new job
and just didnt get them ordered when I needed too. My bad guys
[6/21/21, 5:15:03 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Bright side is maybe they will sign up in time next time.
[6/21/21, 5:15:03 PM] Josh Thompson: No worries Michael. But since that other job pays, we are going
to dock your Bayou Coast check!
[6/21/21, 5:15:50 PM] Michael Ethridge : Take the whole thing lol
[6/21/21, 5:16:53 PM] Josh Thompson:
[6/21/21, 6:45:07 PM] Michael Ethridge : Seth says the shirts should be done sometime this week
[6/22/21, 1:18:53 PM] Sean Rastanis: Terry just texted me to tell me that Alexa left cabelas.

[6/22/21, 1:19:23 PM] Michael Ethridge : Uh oh.....
[6/22/21, 1:19:50 PM] Ben Day: What’s that mean
[6/22/21, 1:20:05 PM] Sean Rastanis: She is the person who gave us all the goodies
[6/22/21, 1:20:37 PM] Tommy Eubanks: Did anyone replace her ??
[6/22/21, 1:21:53 PM] Josh Thompson: She took a job with LSU. I’ll see who is taking her place.
[6/22/21, 1:22:18 PM] Josh Thompson: I think I have the contact to the person who was above her too
[6/22/21, 1:23:21 PM] Josh Thompson: But she told me before Paddle Palooza that she would assist in
getting us in with the new person
[6/22/21, 2:24:33 PM] Ian Gileski: Oh damn...
[6/22/21, 4:42:47 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Just completed the Form 1024 for the CPA to submit to IRS for
reinstatement of our 501 C status. Not sure if I mentioned but the last email he sent to me stated that if
we have any penalties for late filings of our past years taxes...he thinks he may be able to get those
waived so long as they approve the reinstatement of our 501c status again
[6/22/21, 5:06:23 PM] Josh Thompson: You da man Tyler!
[6/28/21, 1:19:50 PM] Ian Gileski: Are we good as far as FnT for rules etc? We still targeting July 1 as
opening up registration?
[6/28/21, 1:20:20 PM] Sean Rastanis: I think we’re opening registration tomorrow morning at 7 o’clock
[6/28/21, 1:21:22 PM] Ian Gileski: Fantastic!
[6/28/21, 4:02:44 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey guys I just posted on the club page about registration opening
tomorrow for fall and Todd. If you guys could tag anybody who we think may want to register that
normally does not look at Facebook please tag them on that post or send him a message and let them
know. Especially the Alabama guys who I forget who they are
[6/28/21, 4:06:44 PM] Michael Ethridge : And todd? Freudian slip?
[6/28/21, 4:10:48 PM] Sean Rastanis: Lol
[6/28/21, 4:11:03 PM] Sean Rastanis: It autocorrects from tide to Todd every time.
[6/28/21, 4:11:10 PM] Sean Rastanis: Who’s the guy from Alabama
[6/28/21, 4:14:17 PM] Michael Ethridge : Lot of guys over there
[6/29/21, 7:38:17 AM] Ian Gileski: 31 registered already at 7:35am
[6/29/21, 7:38:33 AM] Sean Rastanis: We rolling
[6/29/21, 7:38:58 AM] Sean Rastanis: I’m glad we decided to Cap it initially really give it a boost of
people signing up early
[6/29/21, 7:43:02 AM] Jonathon Carter: FOMO is real

[6/29/21, 10:06:44 AM] Ian Gileski: Hey folks...should we be mentioning FnT as "initially" capped at 200?
That implies, at least to me, that we plan on opening it up..which I didnt think we were committed to
doing that yet...Just a thought.
[6/29/21, 10:12:33 AM] Sean Rastanis: I have been saying initially simply because later on when people
bitch when we reopen registration to allow a few more people in the can’t complain because we use the
word initially
[6/29/21, 10:13:05 AM] Sean Rastanis: And at this point when people of asked I have told them that we
are not sure if we will open registration for any more people. Just depends on things lol
[6/29/21, 10:15:47 AM] Ian Gileski: Ok...being in management, I am extra cautious in how things are
worded...as no matter what, someone will miss understand but we protect ourselves from that aspect.
Just say its capped....and then we can say later, if needed, that due to popular demand we are opening
25 more spots..or something like that.
[6/29/21, 10:16:10 AM] Sean Rastanis: Yup
[6/29/21, 10:36:37 AM] Tyler Caldwell: It’s been in the rules that we may elect to open registration to
more spots at our discretion. So we can always fall back on that
[6/29/21, 10:36:59 AM] Sean Rastanis: Good deal
[6/29/21, 10:46:36 AM] Ian Gileski:
[6/29/21, 6:34:41 PM] Sean Rastanis: Hey Michael when you gonna sign up?
[6/29/21, 9:13:38 PM] Michael Ethridge : Finally got enough signal so I could
[6/30/21, 4:51:56 AM] Sean Rastanis: Awesome. We didn’t want you to miss the tournament.

.

[6/30/21, 4:52:10 AM] Sean Rastanis: By the way. 105 in the first 24 hours!!!!
[6/30/21, 7:59:10 AM] Tommy Eubanks: What is with the order of numbers changing on the TourneyX
list. Does your first number or final number reflect your Captains bag number. ?? A couple people called
to ask me. Example signed up like # 37, checked later and now # 65, checked later now # 97. Just
wondering.
[6/30/21, 8:00:06 AM] Ian Gileski: No rhyme or reason...just a tourney X thing. Does not correlate to
Captains bags
[6/30/21, 8:00:51 AM] Tommy Eubanks: Gotta ya.
[6/30/21, 8:03:41 AM] Ian Gileski: I will check with Dwayne and see if there is any logic to it though...was
always curious
[6/30/21, 1:19:01 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Seth just called me about the shirts again. I went ahead and paid
for them over the phone. Anyone going to be around Gonzales anytime soon to pick them up?
[6/30/21, 1:20:28 PM] Tyler Caldwell: I can print a list from PayPal in the order people signed up.
[6/30/21, 1:27:56 PM] Ian Gileski: I can pick them up...just need to know where he is at...

[6/30/21, 1:29:52 PM] Tommy Eubanks: No big deal I just had a couple people call about their Capt. bag
# changing.
[6/30/21, 1:32:00 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Well that’s what they get for assuming that it’s a captains bag #!!
Lol
[6/30/21, 1:32:57 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Ascension Signs. Seth said to call him before you go to make sure
he’s there or he can always set them outside if he’s going to be gone. +1 (225) 445-4170
[6/30/21, 1:33:22 PM] Ian Gileski: Ok cool
[6/30/21, 1:33:36 PM] Tyler Caldwell: Oh wait looks like it’s a Prairieville address on this invoice
[6/30/21, 1:33:50 PM] Tyler Caldwell: 44084 Lake Village Rd Prairieville, la 70769
[6/30/21, 1:34:33 PM] Michael Ethridge : Yeah it's in prairieville
[6/30/21, 1:34:58 PM] Ian Gileski: Ok...google pulled up Bayou Black rd in Gonzales
[6/30/21, 1:36:22 PM] Michael Ethridge : Wait.... I'm pretty sure that bayou black address is right now
that I think about it. Prob need to just call seth and check
[6/30/21, 1:36:46 PM] Ian Gileski: Will do
[6/30/21, 3:52:00 PM] Ian Gileski: Dwayne said the web version is alphabetical...app version has no
rhyme or reason that he knows of.
[6/30/21, 10:35:25 PM] Michael Ethridge : Just giving yall fair warning the cowbell will be around.....

